
18 I Is It Need Or Greed 
That Drives You ? 

Did we really need that extra drink or bite of food. 
the more expensive suit , or the town house and country 
house in addition to the villa in Europe? Who is able 10 
detcnnine what he truly '·needs" for his physical weU being? 
Who can notice when he has crossed the thin line between 
need and greed while acquiring physical possessions and 
service!.'! People define their "needs" in terms of specific 
quantities and. on the physical le-.-el. need and greed become 
indistinguishable. 

Al the psychological level. however. no such confu
sion exists: psychological need and greed arc worlds apan. 
becaui.c at this level. we are dealing with feelings and 
aui1udes. not with concrete realities. Al the psychological 
level. we experience the feeling of poverty or the feeling 
of fullness. The first cannot be satisfied by any degree 
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of achievement or any number of possessions or. in fact. 
by any fonn of acquisi1ion. The feeling of fullness. however. 
allows us 10 feel adequale (full) al all limes. so 1ha1 we 
no longer need 10 achieve. po~~. get. or t.'Onquer anything 
in order 10 compcn~1e for a feeling of cmp1iness. 

The bouomless, insatiable feeling 1hat come~ wi1h 
psychological pover1y derive~ from 1hc fac1 1ha1 ii is buill 
on 1he habi1 of Envy. which it~clf evol ve~ from lhe habil 
of making comparisons and 1he ambi1ion for personal 
recogni1ion and preferment. You desire 10 be 1he preferred 
individual so 1hai you can look down on others. This feeling 
of lack is nm related to any kind of real need and thus 
canno1 be compcn~aied by uny achievemenL~ in 1he physical 
world. 

The feeling of fUllncss, on the other hand, is tha1 teeling 
we no1ice when we have achieved our own cen1er of gravity 
and do not lean. depend. or expec1 support from 1he world 
around us. When we have finally learned 1ha1 we cannol 
seek fulfillment ou1side ourselves and have stopped looking 
1oward others 10 find vicarious happiness. 1hcn we come 
10 res1 within ourselves and have no sense of being 
impoverished or deprived. 

NO ONE MAY EVER FIND HAPPINESS 
THROUGH ANOTHER PERSON. The person who 
attemp1s 10 do so will feel lei down and defrauded a1 all 
times. 

Feeling deprived is a habit 1he mind can be rid of 
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only if we understand that bad habits maintain themselves 
by self-stimulation. If I drink. it is becau~e I have form
ed the habit of drinking and one drink only paves the way 
for 1he next one. since HABIT NEVER RESTS. A habit 
is like an eanh satellite set in orbit hy hurling it into space 
beyond the pull of gravity. Once it bin orbit. it will continue 
to circle the eanh until it is pulled down by :.ome force. 
LikcwiM:. the habit of making enviou' cnmpan~on!> begin~ 
in childhood. Once it has been establi~lwd. \\C arc i.tuck 
with the feeling of depriv-ation and rcmain rnr!>cd "ith 
this insatiable feeling until we idcntif} it a~ a bad mental 
habit and purge it a~ we would any otha bad habit. by 
full mu.I Iota! awareness that i!> nothing more than faulty 
condi1ioning and as such can be rc-com.li1ioned by eon
~<.:iou s aw·arenes~. Anyone has 1hc power to ~top making 
envious comparisons between himself <tnd 1hosc around 
him: when he simply stops making any comparison!> at 
all. he will be relieved of the feeling of being deprived. 




